
Management of Lambs-
BY HENRY S. RANDALL.

LAMBING.?Lambs should come as early
as the weather will permit with reasonable
safety, for it is better to lose two in the
spring than one the next wiuter. Ewes
should have sheltered places to lamb in,
which can be closed up and made warm in
cold nights. Mechanical assistance ought
not to be given in cases of difficult partur-
ition until a considerable period has elaps-
ed, and until the ewe begins to exhibit
signs of failing strength. It should then
be rendered witli great caution and gentle-
ness ; and if the ewe continues her throes,
the lamb should be pulled only during her
throes. If the ewe becomes very weak be-
fore or after lambing, a gill of sound ale
will be a benefit to her. If the womb is in-
verted, cleanse it, if dirty, with tepid wa-
ter, then wash it with a solution of alum or
a decoction of oak bark, and gently return.
If again protruded, return it in the same
way and take a single stitch with twine
tiirough the lips of the vagina, tying it
loosely enough to permit the passage of
urine. Ifthis does not suffice, tic a waxed
cord round the womb and let it slough oil*.

MANAGEMENT OF NEW-BORN* LAMBS. ? If a
lamb can help itself,never interfere with it.
It it is weak, hold it on its feet and let it
suck. Rubbing it on the rump, loins, &c.,
with a finger is mistaken by it for the lick-
ing of its dam, and greatly encourages its
efforts. For those cases where the dam
has at/ immediate supply of milk the suck-
ing bottle should be in readiness, with an
artificial India-rubber nipple on it ; this ar-
ticle is made and sold expressly for the
purpose. The milk of a new milch cow is
alone suitable, and it should be given at
its natural temperature. If the lamb is
found soon after it is dropped, let it suck as
much as it will,and four or five times again
during the day and evening. Ifthe lamb
has been dropped some hours, and is very
hungry, it is uot safe to allow it to fillit
self at first.

CHILLED LAMBS.? If a lamb is found chilled
by the cold?unable to move or swallow, it
should at once be put in a bath of water
about as hot as can be comfortably borne
by the hand, or placed in a warm oven, or
in the absence of the proceeding, held over
a pan of coals and turned and kneaded by
the hands until it revives sufficiently to
swallow. Then give it a feed of milk con-
taining from one-halt to a teaspoonful of
gin or other spirits, according to the s ; ze
of the lamb and the apparent necessity If
a lamb is becoming chilled, but is still able
to swallow, the above stated dose will
promptly restore it.

CONSTIPATION, DIARRIICEA, ETC.? An injection
of warm milk, with a sufficient infusion of
molasses to give it a chocolate color, is by
far tiie safest and most effectual remedy for
constipation in young lambs. Hold the
lamb tip by the hind feet, so that its fore
ones just touch tiie floor, and then with a
email syringe administer half a gill or a
little more of the above mentioned fluid.?
Ifdung is not soon discharged, repeat the
operation. The diarrhoe of a sucking lamb
rarely requires attention, but if it does, a
\u25a0poonfu! "fprepared chalk in a little warm
milk should be given at intervals of a few
hours until checked. The first yellow ex-
crement sometimes adheres about the rent
so as to prevent subsequent discharges or
render them very difficult. It should be
removed and the parts rubbed with dry
clay, chalk, or, in the absence of anything
better, dirt. If the lamb has difficulty in
making water, a little pumpkin seed tea re-
moves the difficulty.

CUTTING TEETIL?If a lamb appears to
suck with difficulty or reluctance,its mouth
should be examined, to see whether the
front teeth are through the gums. Ifnot,
and the gums are inflamed and tender, tiny
should be opened over the teeth with a

sharp knife.
SWELLED NECK. ? When lambs are born

with the glands ofthe neck enlarged,a strip
oi woolen cloth should be bound around
the neck and wet a few times a day with a
strong solution of camphor. If this is not
found effective, wot the cloth with a tinct- i
ure of iodine.

RHEUMATISM.?Lambs sometimes are born
with stiff necks, or their necks become stiff
subsequently. Some, particularly about
the period of being turned out to grass, be-
come lame in their legs, hobble about, and
in some cases are unable to stand. Put
them in a warm, dry place, and give two
or three spoonfuls of lard and one of tur-
pentine. once or twice, as may be required,
to each lamb ; rubbing the affected parts
with hartshorn or opodeldoc will assist in
the cure.

TREATMENT OF EWES AFTER LAMBING.?A
ewe should not be required to move about
much for a few hours after lambing. If
her teats are closed against the efforts of
the lamb,squeeze them out with the wetted
lingers. If they have been out off in shear-
ing and are grown up, re open them with a
needle, followed by a hot knitting needle,
inserting neither further than is necessary.
The sucking of the lamb will generally
keep them open ; but if they become in-
flamed, the ewe must be held for the lamb
to suck, and some cooling lotion applied to

the part.
GARGET. ? It the udder is hard and hot, it

should be fomented by frequently and con-
tinuously applying to it a cloth dipped in
hot water. Repeated washings with cold
water produce the same effect, but more
slowly, and with a greater tendency to dry
up the milk. Ifthe lamb is dead,and there
are indurated tumors in the udder, apply
iodine ointment.

DISOWNING LAMBS.?A ewe which disowns
In r lamb, or one which is required to adopt!
a foster lamb,should be confined alone with I
it in a dark place, and, if possible, out of
hearing of other sheep, arid she should be |
held several times a day for it to suck.? !
Frighten a ewe when with her lamb, 1 j ,
showing her a strange dog,or a child wear-1
ing a bright colored mantle, sometimes i
arouses her dormant maternal instincts. If
a ewe's dead lamb is skinned, and the skin |
tied on a li\ ing lamb, she will generally
readily adopt it. If she hesitates, rubbing 1gin on her nose and sprinkling it ou the Ilamb will fiacilitate the process.

IMPORTANCE OF MANURE.? The importance !
of manure to the practical farmer, car. liar-;
dly be over estimated. With its use, good
farming begins, and in neglect to use it,
good farming ends. By cropping a farm
without manuring it, the crops are soon
diminished in quantity, and the land in val-
ue. It this process is long continued, the
crops will be hardly worth gathering, and
the laud becomes a barren waste. T® have i
a good larm, without manuring it, is an ut-'
tor impossibility. There is no such thing
as successful farming, for any great length j
i/f time, without the use of manure. This
is not theory alone ; but is a fact, that has ,
"ften been demonstrated. --Rural American, j

M E OYSTER- To thi-e grated parsnips !
- lA i >., uU?n i ggt ( one teacupful
</ ereatj ?* tab.'espoonfuj of butter '
tints Übk-spovofo.* of fiouj, a little salt',
iiiC ti v Uh-ui tA.\ cc-Lue U-- giiddle '.aii a

On the Wheat Plant-

-1 When a kernel of wheat germinate*, it
remains where it is deposited in the soil,
and sends out various primary roots, and
produces the stem that is destined to shoot
upwards. If the kernel is buried five or
six inches deep, the stem will be slender,
and the leaves will not attain the rank and
luxuriant growth which is seen when the
seed is planted from one to two inches
deep in the soil. The substance composing
the kernel is transformed into the primary
roots and the stem. If the kernel is small,
and is buried deep,there will not be enough
nourishment in it to enable the stem to
reach the surface of the ground. When
this is the case the roots will cease to grow,
and die before coming up. The plant be-
gan to live, but before its leaves were pro-
duced, it died. Sometimes there is sub-
stance enough kernel to form the stem and

a set of large leaves, before the roots draw
much nourishment from the soil When it
is seen that the plant grows but little for a
long time after it has come up, the indica-
tion is, that it was buried to deep.o When
wheat is covered half an inch or an inch
deep, there will be a jointof the stem just
below the surface of the grouud ; and at

this point secondary roots will shoot out
ou every side. But these do not grow
much the first season unless the grain is
sown early in the autumn. When it is

sown there will be but few plants having
more than primary roots. The next season,
however, these plants, the primary roots of
which are an inch or two below the surface
of the ground, seud out a new system of
secondary roots. These spread out hori-
zontally, while the primary ones strike
downward into the depth ofthe soil. Where
the Bubsoil is loose, the roots frequently
strike down three or four feet deep. When
the grain is deposited one or two inches
deep, the primary and secondary roots are
near each other ; and both being below the
surface of the ground, they are not so lia-
ble to be injured by the freezing and thaw-
ing of wiuter and early spring.

If we understand the nature and growth
of the wheat plant, we shall perceive that
there is an advantage in drilliug in the
grain, in preference to sowing it broadcast,
and harrowing it in.

Lime as a Manure.

Nearly every plant and vegetable has a
portion of lime in its composition, and from
this fact the necessity of keeping up a sup-
ply of it in the soil is apparent. A certain
portion of it is necessary in every soil?-
more thau this is useless. In some cases
it has a remarkable effect ; in other no good
results arc visible. Its effects are not im-
mediate, but are lasting,especially, on land
laid down for permanent pasture. It pro-
motes the growth of clover, and grasses of
every kind, and adds to the size and vigor
ofroot crops.

A small quantity of liino mixed with
muck or rich soil of any kind, will have a
better effect than a much larger quantity
applied without the addition of any sub-
stance. Professor Johnston says, "Lime
acts in alteration which is simple and eas-
ily understood ; but it is the cause of chem-
ical changes which are really obscure, and
are as yet suspeciible of only partial expla-
nation.

Ist. It supplies a kind ofinorganic food,
which appears to be necessary for the heal-
thy growth of all our cultivated plants.

2d. It neutralizes acid substances which
are naturally formed in the soil, and decom-
poses, or renders harmless, other noxious
compounds which arc not unfrequeutly with-
in the reach of the roots or plants.

3d. It changes the inert vegetable mat-
ter in the soil so as gradually to render it
useful to vegetation.

4th. It facilitates or enables other useful
compounds, both organic and inorganic, to
be produced in the soil, or so promotes the
decomposition, of existing compounds as to
prepare them more speedily for entering in-
to the circulation of plants."

Linn exists in clover and wheat, turnips,
oats and maize, and in almost every plant.
In nature it mostly exists as a carbonate,
that is in conjunction with carbonic acid.

Sinclair says that the saving of labor
alone would be sufficient to induce a farmer
to lime his land, were no greater benefit
derived from the application than the op-
portunity thereby gained of working it more
easily and in a more perfect manner.? Wes-
tern Rural.

KF.EP THE BEST STOCK. ?An exchange
truthfully says ; "Some farmers have a

habit of selling their best stock ; and keep-
ing the poorest to breed from. If a farm, r
has a good cow, she is worth as much to
keep as to sell. The same applies to all
other stock. The rule should be, keep the
best and sell the poorest. We will illus-
trate a case as follows : Farmer A has a
cow that gives 20 quarts of milk a day,
from which 9 lbs of butter are made in a
week, worth 20 cts. a pound. He also has
a cow that gives 10 quarts, from which 4
pounds of butter only can be made in a

week. One cow he values at SBO, and the
other at 40. He sells the 80 cow and keeps
the other for his own use. Now let us see
how the account will stand in regard to the
profits from these cows. The best cow pro-
duces 9 lbs. of butter a week,say from May
first to Dec. Ist?3Bl weeks?274| lbs. at
30 cts., SB2 35. The other cow produces
in the same time 122 lbs. of butter, at 30
cts. amounting to only S3O 00, wliicli is
$45 05 profit less than the best cow affords.
It costs, in this case, the same to feed each
cow, and it is safe to say, that the advan-
tage in keeping good cows over poor ones
is not improperly shown in the above state-
ment. A farmer actually throws away
from $25 to 40 each season, when he sells
a first-rate cow,and keeps a poor one in her
place.

WHEN TO SOW GYPSUM.?A given amount
of gypsum will produce a much better yield
of clover when applied after the leaves are
hilly developed. The reason is obvious j
the plaster sticks to the leaves of the plant,
which, as before stated, are giving off car-
bonic acid. This acid has a stronger affin-
ity for lime than the sulphuric acid has,and
accordingly takes the place of the latter,
which is set free and absorbed by the plant.
The carbonic acid and the lime from car-
bonate of lime falls to the ground and ben-
efits vegetation. This also explains the
fact that plaster produces a better effect if
applied while tho clover or other crop is wet
or damp.

I AKM ACCOUNTS.- -The editor of the Work-
ing Farmer writes :

\ou can find no more efficient means of
cultivating yourself, than to write down
daily, or weekly a description of your cul-
tivation of your fields. Ifyour hands are
so hard you can't write, it is a sign that
you use them too much, and that again, is
a sign that the head is used too little. Be
able a year from to-day to tell how much
your farming for 18<56 costs you, and how
much the proceeds of your work are worth.
Every succeßsful merchant takes an inven-
tory at least once a year, and every farmer
'ju/jht to do the same.

fjatfcroare.

jTARDWARE. CODDING k RUSSELL
HATS A

LARGE AND 1* iLL SELECTED STOCK OF GOODS,

To which additions are daily being made, which they
offer cheap for Cash. A large assortment of

COOKING STOVES,
Among the many desirable and beautiful patterns Is tha

CELECRATED AMERICAN.
This beantifnl store is unsurpassed for economy in

fuel; is a perfect baker ; is the best COOK STOVE in
the market. Among their heating Stores may l>e found
a great variety suitable for every place where stores are
used.

STOVE PIPE AND SHEET IRON WORK,
Always on hand and made to order.

TINWARE,
A large stock mansfactured from the very beijt material
and by experienced workmen. A very ful assortment o

IRON, NIALS AND STEEL,
At New York prices.

HOUSE AND CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,
TOOLS FOR THE FARMER,

Tools ior the House Joiner and Carpenter?Tools for
Blacksmiths'?Tools for everybody.

WINDOW SASH AND GLASS, PAINTS, OILS AND

VARNISHES, MACHINE OIL AND BENZOLE,
KDROSENE OIL, LAMPS. WICKS AND CHIMNEYS*

BELTING, TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,

BRITTANNIA AND PLATED WARE,
Pumps, Lead Pipe, Chain Pumps, Water

Pipes, Grindstones and fixtures,
KF. ROSENE LANTERNS,

JOB WORK done with dispatch. Lamps repaired.
Fluid Lamps and Lanterns altered and fitted to burn Ke-
rosene.

Grain, Old Iron, Casting and Wrought Scraps, Copper.
Brass, Brittannia, Beeswax, Feathers and Rags taken in
exchange for goods.

Highest price in cash paid for Sheep Pelts and Furs.
Mr OUR GOODS have been purchased on the pay

down system and will be aold for READY PAY.

r*N resell!*"' [ CODDING <V RUSSELL. .
Towanda, March 10,1863.
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ARSII AL L BR O T HERS
Wish to call the attention of the oublic to their new
Stock of

HARDWARE,
FARMING tMPLIMENTS,

BLACK SMITHS' TOOLS,
and CARPENTERS' TOOLS.

Also, & large assortment of
Window Glass, Sash, Paints, Oils,

Putty, Varnishes, and Paint
and Varnish Brushes

of all kinds, which will be sold tor the lowest Cash price.
Also, a fiine assortment of

KEROSENE LAMPS
of every style and pattern to suit the publia.

Lamps repaired and changed from Oil and Fluid to
Kerosene.

Particular attention paid to the manufacturing of all
kinds of

TIN WARE.
JOHIlil fIOMUt T ATTSNDIO TO..
We have on hand a fine article of,

GLASS FRUIT JARS,
with Improved self- sealing corks, and

HERMETICAL SEALING CANS,
which is one of the best cans used.

J nne 30, 1865.

Photographs.

g(JMET II IN G NE W A T

GEORGE H. WOOD'S

P H OT 0 G R A PII I C G ALL ERY,
TOWANDA, PA.

He has the pleasure of informing his old friends and
patrons, that he is now prepared to make the new and
beautiful style of

GEM F E RROT YPE S ,

mounted on cards very cheap.
Also, Melainotypes for Lockets, Cases, or Frames, as

well as all kinds ot

PHOTOGRA P II S

AS BEFOKK IN

TH BEST STYLE OP ART.

Views taken of Houses on short notice.

COPYING DONE TO ORDER
In a few days.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

Albums kept on hand and will be sold cheap.

G. H. WOOD.
Dec. 6, 1864.

pIIOTO GR A P 111 C GALLEli Y
I). W. HUGHES

Informs the public that he has removed his Photograph-
ic Gallery, to Montanye's lot, east side of Main St., two
doors below Beidleman's Block, where he is now pre-
pared to take Photographic Likenesses in the highest
style of the art.

Ambrotypes, Melainotypes, and Fereotypes, in Cards,
taken in a superior manner.

A good assortment of Photograph Albums, every
style, kept constantly on hand. Also Photographs
distinguished public men, military and civil, lor sale.

Being now prepared to take Likenesses in the bestmanner, he is confident that he can give satisfaction to
all who may call.

Towanda, April 3; 1866.

JJ" E W P L A N I N G M ILL.
The undersigned having built a 'large snd commodious
Mill in the Borough of Towanda, and filled it with fthe
most modern and improved machinery, for the manufac-
ture of

WINDOW BABH, A BLINDS,
are prepared to fill orders, whether large or small, upon
the shortest notice. We have also a large variety ot
MOULDINGS, ot the latest style and pattern, which we
can furnish much cheaper than they can be worked by
hand.
PLANING.

TONGUEING,
GROVEING,

AND SCROLL
SAWING,

and all other work pertaining to Joinery, will be done to
suit our cnstomers.

Persons building, and not livingmore than twelve or
fourteen miles distant, will find it largely for their inter-
est to buy of us, or bring their lumber and have it
worked by our machinery. Bring your grist of Flooring. or other lumber, aud while your team is feeding
have it ground out and take it home with von

We will pay CASH for PINE & HEMLOCK LUMBER
delivered at our lumber yard. Come and see us or Ifyou can't come, write.

I. B. RODGKRS A CO.Towanda, Feb. 8, 1864.

gEW IN G MACHINES!

Having taken the Agency of ths tic* betl Machinesyet made.

WHEELER & WILSON, AND SINGER.
We are now ready to supply all.

WMACHINES SOLD AT NEW YORK PRICES***

4W No mistake?the above makes ARE THE BEST "**

49T The work of these Machines is alike on both sides j
and tpillnol ravel, just come and try it."**

m- Silks, Thread, Oil, Soap, Needles, Oil Cans, Needle '
Cases, and extras kept on hand at our More.-**

I
*®"We sell the thing that always pleases. ***

Call and sea our samples aud get our prices.

_ ?
WICKHAM A BLACK,

Nov. 20.1868. Towanda, Pa.

FOR SALE ? The undersigned offers for isal# u 8 HOUSE and LOT situated on Main street,
it the soutn end of the borough of Towanda. Terms
made known by calling on the subscriber,

T , w t ? . G - H - DRAKE.
Towanda, March 28, 1866.

insurance.

rpOWANDA INSURANCE AG: NOY.
H. B. M'KEAN

Agent for the following well known and relitnle Insur-
ance Companies :

NKW ENGLAND INSURANCE CO .?Hartford, Conn.
A SETTS 244,078 15

KENSINGTON INSURANCE Co.? Philadelphia.

WYOMING INSURANCE COMPANY.
Wilkes-Barre, Penn'a.

Capital and Surplus $160,000

ASSETS,

Stock not called in - 950,000
Bills receivable 40,000
11. S. 5-20 Bonds ...... 25,000
Temporary and call Loans .... 6,000
102 shares Wyoming Bank Stock - - . 0,180
50 shares First Nat. Bank at Wilkes-Barre, - 5,000
70 " Sec. " " "

- - 7,000
46 shares Wilks-Barre Bridge Stock ? - 2,580 ,
Real Estate 1,510
Judgments 102
Due from Agents and others ... 7,414
Cash in hand and in Bank .... 1,842

DIRECTORS.
G. M. Holleuhack, L. D. Shoemaker,
R. D. La< *oc, t John HichArds,
H. M. t, Charles A. Miner,
-am.rel Wadhams, O. Collins,
Stewart Pierce, Chas. Dorrance.
Vv m. R. Ross, U.51. Harding.

G. M. HOLLENBACK, President.
L. D. SHOEMAKER, Vice-President.

it. C- SMITH , See' y.
H. L>. M'KEAX. Agent, Towanda, Pa.

LUZERNE INSURANCE AGENCY.
/ETNA INSCKANCE CO Hartford,

ASSETS $3,000,000
FULTON INSCKANCE Co.?New York,

CASH CAPITLA s3oo. Cot) j
METKOPOLITAN INSCKANCE CO.,

CAPITAI $1,4000.000 I
ROYAL INSCKANCE CO.,

CAPITAL $10,090,000
LIVEKPCOL & LONDON INS. CO.,

CAPITAL $5 ,000,000
LIKE IXSUR INCE?CONNECTICUT MUTUAL.

N? *.55,000,000
- Policies issued for the /Etna, Ful'uiu and Metro-politan, and orders received lor lusura'ace upon favora-

ble terms, R.C. S MITH, Agent,

~
, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

11. il. M KEAN, Agent, for the above Companies at
Towanda, Pa.

HOMER CAMP, Agent, Camr.town, Pa.
Sept. 4,'65.

RE, LIFE, and ACCIDENTAL INSUR-
ANCE.

CAPITAL KEPKESENTED

OVER SEVENTEEN MILLIONDOLLARS!

C. S. RUSSELL, Agent,
FOR TIIE FOLLOWING NAMEDRELIABLECOSHWNYS :

GIKAKD FIRH & MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY I
Philadelphia, J

Capital and surplus, over $350,000

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY. 1
Of New-York. (

Capital and surplus, over $3,750,000

INSCKANCE COMKANV OF NORTH AMERICA, 1
Philadelphia. j

Capital and surplus, over 91,700,000

MANHATTAN INSURANCE COMPANY, I
Of New-York. [

Capital and surplus, over SOOO,OOO

ENTERPRISE INSURANCE COMPANY, )
Of Philadelphia. j

Capital and surplus, over $350,000

AKTIC INSURANCE COMPANY, I
Of New- York. J

Capital and surplus, over $750,000

PUTNAM INSURANCE COMPANY, )
Of Hartford, Conn. JCapita! and surplus, over $704,000

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. )
Of New- York. JCapital aud surplus, over $8,000,000

TRAVELLERS INSURANCE COMPANY, I
Of Hart lord. Conn. fCapital ami surplus,over SOOO,OOO

Risks taken on all kinds of Property, at as low rates
as by any other reliable Companies.

tsr Policies issued and Losses, if any, adjusted at
this Agency, thereby saving the trouble and expense lgoing elsewhere lor settlement.

tsr Office at the Haidwliere Store of Codding A
Rnssell as. RUSSELL.Towanda, Feb.,7. 1866.- tf

TOWANDA INSURANCE AGENCY !

Policies issued4Losesadjusted and promptly paid, by
H. 11. M'KEAN, A^enl.

Of the following weil known and reliable Companies*
Office Montanye's Block.

Aggregate Amount of Capital, $17,000,*00 ;

AIKINA INSURANCE COMPANY. )

Hartford, Conn., j
Capital $4,016,000'!

NIAGARA INSURANCE COMPANY, )

New York, j
Capital $1.246,000

NEW ENGLAND INSURANCE COMPANY.
Hai .'Jin </. Con

Capital ' .$200,000

WYOMING INSURANCE COMPANY, )

IVilkex-Bun e, Pa., (
Capital $150,000

NORTH AMERICAN TRANSIT INSURANCE CO., 1
(Accidental) v

Philadelphia, 1
Capita! $500,000

CONNECTICUT MUTUALLIFE INSURANCE CO., I
Haitlord, Conn.. )

Capital $10,000,000

KENSINTON FIRE INSURANCH CO., )

. Philadi Ivhia, [
Capital $300,000
rowanda, Feb. 80,1666?tf

THE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
X NORTH AMERICA.

Office No. 242 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
This Company are now prosecuting the bu-incss of

Insurance from loss or damage by FIRE on Buildings
Merchandise, furniture, Ac., throughout tlie State ofPennsylvania, on liberal terms,for long o rsliort periods ;
or permanently of Buildings, by n deposit ol Premium.

Ihe prompt payment ol claims for losses during theperiod of nearly 70 years that the Company lias been in
e-istencf. entitles them to the confidence of the public.

DIRECTORS.?Arthur G. Coffin, Samuel W. Jones, John
A Brown, Charles Taylor, Ambrose White, Jno. R. Nefl,
Richard I). Wood, 5V m. 55 clsh. s\*m. 1,. Bowcn, JamesN. Dickson, S.Men is 55'aiu, John Mason, Geo. L. Aar-rison, Francis R. Cope. Edward ii. Trotter, Edward S.Clarke, 55 m. Cuinuiiugs. ARTHUH G. COFFIN, Pres'nt.

C. S. RUSSELL, Agent, Towanda.

XPARMERS MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 1
A COMPANY

OF MIDDLE PENNSYLVANIA,

Office In Danville, Montour County, Pcuu'a.
Capital $357,000 00

The Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Mid-dle Pennsylvania was incorporated by the Pennsylvania
Legislature, in the year 1 ssn, lor the Mutual Insurance
ol Country property only, and immediately thereafter
commenced its operations on that principle, which lias
been strictly adhered to since.

All losses have been promptly paid out of the Premi-ums collected on application lor insurance without mak-
ing any assessments.

'1 liednsuraucc of Country proper y only, the low ratescharged for Insurance .and the prompt payment of lossesare deemed a sufficient recommendation of the FarmersMutual Fire Insurance Company of Middle Pennsylva-
nia, to all owners ol safe class country property.

P. JOHNSON, Seo'y. WM. FULMER, Pres t.
.

.
. C. M. MANVILLE.

March 5, 60. Agent, Towanda, Pa.

*yyARD HOUSE, TOWANDA, PENN'A

JOHN o. WARD

Respectfully informs the public that he has purchased
this well-known Hotel.and taken possession of the same.

The Ward House will he thoroughly r paired and re-
furnished, and no labor nor expense will be spared togive satisfaction to guests.

The traveling public and persons visiting Towanda,
are requested to continue the libera! patronage which
the sVard House has hitherto employed. Having hid
considerable experience in the business, he is confident
that with a strong determination to please, and with
strict attention to L lie House, iie can satisfy the requir-
ments of those stopping at the House. 20dec65-tf

TJNION CARRIAGE SHOD,

AT ALBA,PENN'A.

The undersigned respectfully informs the citizens of '
Western Bradford that lie hu-i "commenced the Carriage '
and Wagon manufacturing business, in all its various i
branches in Alba borough, in the shop north of the !
Union Hotel. His foreman in the wood shop will he N. :
M. REYNOLDS, who is well known to the people of!
this vicinity, having been in the business for the last 16years. He will manufacture to order, and keep constant-
ly on hand the latest styles of Buggys, both top and Iopen, Platform, Democrat and Skeleton Wagons, Sleighs, i
Cutters. Ac. His work will be done by the most ex- j
perienced workmen, and great care will he taken in pro \
curring the best timber, and the most substantial ma- '
terials. He intends that the work turned out at his shop
lor style, durability and cheapness, shall not be excelled j
in the County. REPAIRING of all binds done with des-patch, in a snhtantial manner on reasonable terms. i 1Give osa call. JAMES MeINTYRE.

Alba, Bradford County, Pa., Feb. 20, 1866 ly

Drugs atib fllrbicincs.

JJARSTOW & GORE'S DRUG STORE !,
N3E W FIRM, NKW GOODS,;

AND NEW PRICES I

The undersigned having formed a co-partnership in
the Drug business, under the name of BAUSTOtV A
GORE, at the old stand No. 4, Pattou's Block, where

they are daily receiving additions to tlieir stock, from

the most reliable importers aud manufacturers, respect-
fully ask tor a liberal shuro of public patronage. A
large stock of

1 FRESH DRUGS AND MEDICINES

Has just'been received,and we are now prepared to sup-
plythe

WAXTBJOF THE PUBLIC WITH ALL ARTICLES

BELONGING TO THE TRADE.

P. RE WINES AND LIQUORS, FOR MEDICALUSE

?NI.Y. A FULL ASSORTMENT OF CONCENTRATED

BuTANIC. ECLECTIC AND HOMfEPATHIC MEDI-

CINES.

ALL THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES.

FAINTS, OIL, VARNISH,

PAINT AND VARNISH BRUSHES,

DYE-STUFFS AND GLASS.

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES OF EVERY KIND.

TILDEN'S ALCOHOLIC AND FLUID EXTRACTS,

; ALKALOID AND RE SIN O IDS.

} All the Best Trusses,

ABDOMINAL SUPI' ORTE RJS ,

Shoulder Braces,

| BREAST PUB!PS, NIPPLE SHELLS, AND SHIELDS,

i Nursing Bottles, Syringes and Catheters.

' A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF RAZORS, STROPS, POCKET KNIVES,

jSURGICAL INSTRUMENTS OF LATE STYLE
i I

j AND BEST QUALITY.

; A large supply Brushes i r the Hal and Hair. Also for

the Teeth and Nails, Tooth Powders and Pastes,
j Oils, Perfumery, Soaps, Combs, Hair Dye. In-

vigorators,Arc., Kerosene, Kerasene Lamps,
Shades, Chimneys, Wicks, Ac., all ot

the latest styles,

' ! CHOICE CIGARS TOBACCO AND SNUFF.

tr Physicians supplied at reasonable rates. Medi-
{ cines and Prescriptions carefully and accurately com-
| pounded aud prepared by competent persons at all hours
\ of the day and night. Sunday hours from U to 10 o'-
I clock in the forenoon, 1 to 2 in tiie afternoon.

, D. H. BARSTOSV. SV. H. H. GORE.
Towanda. Aug. 1,1865.

* TJR PORTER'S OLD DRUG STORE.
Already admitted to he

The largest,safest and most approved
, DRUG HOUSE IN NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA,

? wiTn

I Anr-t iblinhed reputation for keeping the best medicine
UNEQUALLED

' 1 In its I'aeiilt'es and apparatus for compounding and pre
paring

MEDICINE AND PRESCRIPTIONS,
i Conducted by thoroughly competent persons, whodc vo

the mos i. .ireful at tent ion,pay the strictest regard
to' accur.i y. and use only elected arti-

cles, and medicines of unquet -

i tinned purity, has become
THE CASH DRUG STORE

sVith prices revised to correspond with the market.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
ALL ARTICLES WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED.

By recent arrangements with the Manufacturers, Impor-
ters or First . folders of Goods and Cash Purcha-

ses,the prices will always he atthelow-
est. point for Prime floods.

LOWER FIGURES THAN EVER IN
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS, DRUGS AND

DYE-STUFFS.

Ectryihing iv 'his erfevsire stork iri.lt he sold
Cheap for Cask !

TRICES RF.DU CE D , VIZ:

lOF SOAPS. PERFUMERY, BRUSHES, COMBS.
POCKET EN'VISS AND RAZORS,

LAMPS A N I) MATE R I .5 I. S FOR 1, 1 G II T
TRUSSES A: SUPPORTERS,

! WINES AND LIQUORS. ONLY FOR MEDICINE.
. \u25a0 TOKACCO AND SNUFF.

1 ALL THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES,
TOOTII, FKIN AND HAIR PREPARATIONS.

f FANCY ARTICLES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

: Eclectic, Dot nir and Ilometopalhic Medicines
Spurs, Rinl Seed. Lamp Shades and Harden Seeds.

FISH TACKLE, AMMUNITION, Ac.

Constituting tin- most -.-:uplete a.-.-mrtinciit, embracing
the gi< it wants of the People, reduced in Price,

and revised for the Cash System.

DR. PORTER'S COAL OIL.
DR. PORTER'S CAMPHENE!

DR. PORTERS ALCOHOL!
DR. POUTER'S BURNING FLUID !

Are Fresh, daily prep: red, and ami vailed by any in th?
Market.

T) R . POItTF. R' 8 PI<ETAR ATIO N S
FOR FAMILY USE.

Known as Safe and Reliable Remedies,a re warranted fo
what they are intended to give satisfaction,

viz :

Dr Porter's Pectoral Syrup price 50 ceuts
DrPorter's Family Embrocation " 35 "

Pr Porter's Tonic Elixer " 100 "

Dr Porter's Worm Syr up "

50 "

Dr Porter's Coinp. Syr. Hypophospliites.. "100 "

Dr Porter's Uterine Tonic " 150 "

Dr Porter's Blackberry Balsam " 35 "

Dr Porter's Tooth Ache Drops " 25 "

Dr Porter's Cephalic Snuff. ?* 25 "

Dr Porter's Tooth Powder ?' 50 "

Dr Porter's Trioogene " 50 "

Dr Porter's Trk-.phile ?? 50 "

Dr Porter's Shampoo " so "

Dr Porter's Horse and Cattle Lotion " 50 "

Dr Porter's Horse and Cattle Powder " 35 '?

Dr Porter's Bed Bug Poison " 35 ??

Dr Porter s Black Ink < 25 "

Dr Porter's Cleansing Fluid " 374
Dr Porter's Rat and Mice Poison " 35 ??

Dr Porter's Citrate Magnesia 35
Dr Porter's sVorm sVafers 3j <

MEDICAL ADVICE GIVEN GRATUITOUSLY AT
THE OFFICE.

Charging only for Medicine.
1 .VW ; hankful for past liberal patronage would respect
full v announce to his friends and the public tbatno pain
shall he spared to satisfy and merit the continuance oftheircontidence and patronage, at the

C ASH I) R U G STORE!
Corner of Main and Pine streets.

??

1

Dcntcstrg.

rp\VKNTV-FIVE YEARS EXPERIENCE.J. IN DENTISTRY? J. S. SMITH, M. D., would re-
spectfully inform the inhabitants ol Bradford County
'hat he is permanantly located in Waverly, N.Y wherehe has been in the practice of his profe.-sion for the past
four years. He would say that from his long and suc-
cessful practice of 2.5 years duration, he is familiar with
all the different styles of work done in anv and all Den-
t 1 establishments in cityor country, and" is better pre-
pared than any other Dental operator in the vicinity todo work the best adapted to the many and differentcases that present themselves oftentimes to the Dentist,
as he understands the art ol making his own artificialteeth, and has facilities for doing the same. To thoserequiring under sets of teeth lie would call attention to
his new kind ol work which consists ot porcelain iorboth plate and teeth, aud forming a continuous gum. It
is more durable, more naturai in appearance, and much
better adapted to the gum than any other kind of work.
Those in need of the same are invited fo call aud exam-
ine specimens. Teeth filled to last for years and oftent mes for life. Chloroform, ether, and ??Nitrous oxide"
administered with perfect safety, as over lour hundred
patients within the last four years can testifyI willhe in Towanda from the 15th to .30th of every
month at the o!!h oof W.K. TAYLOR, (formerly oj.
copied by Dr. O. H. Woodruff.) Having made arrange-
ments with Mr. Taylor, I am prepared to do all work in 1the very best stile, at his office.

Nov. 27, 1.865. 6m

DK. H. WESTON, DENTIST. Office
in Pattou's Block, over Barstow & Gore's Ding

and Chemical Siors. Ijan66

IMPORTANT TO DISCHARGED VVOUN-
' A ded Soldiers, Fathers. Mothers,Widows,Brothers and '

j Sisters, and Orphan children of deceased soldiers, and >
j ail persons that have claims against the United States, 1

1 in any of the Departments at. Washington, can hive the
j same promptly collected, by calling on

H. B. MoKEAN,
0T Office over Montanye s Store, Main Streetwanda, Pa.
March 20. 1.865.

HAY SCALES FOR sals 1[Patent Applied For.]
The Subscriber having spent time aud money in per- v

fecting a New, Simple, t'heap, and Durable Hay Scale, twarranted correct for live years or longer, now offers it
to the public, on the following terms :

One 12 feet platform Hay Scale, weighing 4,000 lbs. 1
(the par-ha.-er furiiisningand limning timbers) SIOO 00 )
One 13 tt. platform, weighing 5.000 lbs, 113 00 'JOue 14 '? " ?' 0,000 " 125 00

Address, G. SV. JAUKSON,
Jan. 25, '66.?tf Wyalusing, Bradford C. Pa,

(Earbs.

THOMAS J. INGHAM, ATTORNEY
AT LAW, LAPORTE,SullivanConnty, Pa.

DK E. N. MASON, PIL YSIC IAN AND
S URUE ON, offers his professional services to the

people of Towanda and vicinity. Office at his residence
' on l'ine street, where he can always be found when not

1 professionally engaged.

CIEORGE D. MONTANYE, ATTOR-
W NEY A T LAW? Office in Union Block,former-

lyoccupied by J AS. MACFAKLANE.

WT. DAVIES, Attorney nt Law, To-
? wanda, Pa. Office with Win. Watkins, Esq.

Particular attention paid to Orphans' Court business
and settlement ot decedents estates. 28-ft

MERCL'R & MORROW, ATTORNEYS at Lap,
Towanda, Penn'a,

The undersigned having associated themselves togeth-
er in the practice of Law, offer their professional ser-

vices to the pnhlic.
ULYSSES MEKCUB, P. D. MOBBOW.
March i), 1865.

L. A N DRUS, Licensed Auctioneer,
P Canton, Bradford county, Pa., having had much

experience, offers his services to the public. Address
by letter, or otherwise.

, Canton, July 18, 1865.

PATRICK k PECK, ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Offices In Union Block, Towanda, Pa., formerly

occupied by Hon. Wm. Elwell, and in Patrick's block,
A theus, Pa. They may be consulted at either place.

H. w- PATRICK, apU3 W. A.

\ f CKEAN & PAYNE.- A TTORNE YS
illA.XIi COUNSELLORS ATLA W,Towanda,
Penn'a. Particular attention paid to busiuss in the Or-

phans-' Court.
U. B. MKIAN. 8- B- PAYNB.
A :g. 28. 18G5.

W H CARNOCHAN, A TTOIiNE Y
? AT LA IV, Troy, Pa. Special attention given

to collecting claims against the Government for Bonnty,
Back Pay and Pensions. Office with E. B. Parsons, Esq.

Jane 12,1865.

IJIDWARD OVERTON Jr., Attorney al
J Law, Towanda, Pa. Office in Montanyes Block,

over Frost's Store. July 13th, 1865

HENRY A. RECORD, M. I>., Physician
and Surgeon, having permanantly located in To-

j wanda, would respectfully offer his professional services
? to the citizensof the place a vioinity. Office, at J. A.

Record's Store. Jan. 30, bid.

JOHN N. CALIFF, ATTORNEY AT
*) LAW, Towanda, Pa. Also, Government Agent

j or the collection of Pensions, Back Pay and Bounty.
s#~ So charge unless successful. Office over the

I Post Office ind News Room. I'ec. I, 1864.^

OD. STILES, M. D., Physician <f: Surgeon.
? Warren Centre, Bradford County, Pa.

Office formerly occupied by Dr. McKee Visits made
! with promptness. Particular attenti >n given to the
j treatment of Chronic cases, and Diseases incident to fe
) males and children. Office terms Cash.

. i Dr. Stiles is a graduate of the "Philadelphia Univer-
: sity of Medicine and Surgery," where he attended two

full courses of Lectures, he also attended the clinical
! lectures of the "Blockley Hospital'' for two winters and
j took a special course ou Bandaging, operative and mi-

: nor surgery.
Deo. 30, lsos.

EDWARI) M EEK S?AUCTION EER.?
All letters addressed to him at Sugar Run, Brad-

' ford Co., Pa., will receive prompt attention. MayT'OUtf,

e -FRANCIS E. POST, Painter, Towanda,
i Pa, with 10 years experience, is contident he can

. give the best satisfaction in Painting, Graining, Stain-
e :ng. Glazing, Papering, Ac. IS" Particular attention

paid to Jobbing in the country. April9, 'till.

.furniture.

, "\R E W ARB A NOG M£N T !

!
A MAMMOTH FURNITURE STORE,

, j IN

TOWANDA, BRADFORD COUNTY, PENN'A.,

WITH REDUCED PRICES.

JA M E S 0. FRO S T

' Would respectfully announce to the people of Brad-
ford and tin adjoining counties, that he his purchased

i the Store, on the south side of the Public Square, for
merly occupied by CHESTER WELLS ; and also the
Store on Main Street, formerly occupied by J. W. Means
as a Grocery Store, and having connected the same, has
now the largest and best Furniture Ware Room to be
found this side of the cityof New York. And he would
furthermor. announce that he has in tbe same the larg-
est and be.-t sto l k of Furniture ever offered in this Mar-
ie t, or to he tound in Northern Pennsylvania, to which
co; sunt additions will be made from Boston, New-York 1
Rochester and various other places to numerous to men- i
tica al! ot which will be sold at lower prices than any I
other dealer this side of New York, will sell the same i
quality of gods.

My stock consists iu part of
MARBLE and WOOD TOP CENTRE TABLES, j

.* MARBLE and WOOD TOP HALLSTANDS, j
DINING and EXTENSION TABLES j

CARD TABLES,

if PIANO STOOLS,
BUREAUS, STANDS, BEDSTEADS. Ac., Ac j

Chairs of every variety and style, as cheap as the
cheapest and good as the best.

Enameled Chamber Sets, also Oak, Chestnut and '
Walnut. Parlor sets in Hair, Cloth, Damask, Moreen,
and Reps, at prices which defy competition. Also

EASY CHAIRS, and ROCKERS,
! CAMP CHAIRS and STOOLS,

BOOK RACKS,
WHAT NOTS,

IRON BEDSTEADS,
IIAIR and HUSK MATTRESSES,

Children's Carriages,
Children's Cradiea and Cribs ??

LOOKING GLASSES, |
LOOKING GLASS PLATES,

PICTURE FRAMES,
MOULDINGS,

PHOTOGRAPH OVALS.
STEEL ENGRAVINGS,

CORDS and TASSELS,
In fact everything in the Hue usually to be found in a
Urst class Futniture Store. I shali also continue to man-
nlitcture furniture as usual and warrant the same to give
-atistaction. The public are invited to call and examinefor themselves, at the store, on Main street, two doorssoutli of Montanyes. My motto is, quick sales and smallprofits.

Ready made Coffins, Burial Cases Coffin Plates andHandles, together with everything in the line of under-taking constantly 011 hand, with two elegant Hearses
onab ?terns eUded Vvithiu a uircuit ol' 25 miles on reas-

Towand.t. Pa., June 20,1805. JAMES O. FROST.

JEHJRNITIJRE WARE-ROOMS !
JAMES MAKIN'S ON announces to the public that hehtiii continues to manufacture and keep on hand aassortment of ® c

CABINET FURNITURE,
Bureaus. Tables. Bedsteads. Stands, Chairs, Ac ofev. ry descrint.ui which willbe made of the best materiais, and in he most workmanlike manner.

I invite the inection ol the public to my work, whichshall uc be surpssed in durability, it any shop in thecountry and my prices will be found to be as low as thetimoi nill admit.
c

Ready-made Coffins constantly on hand or made to or-cter. A good Hearse will be furnished when desiredAug. 15, 1865.

E\V FU R NITURE STO R E !

Having rented the Furniture Ware-rooms formerly oc-cupied by I. N I age, Athens, Pa., would now say tothe potions ot the old Establishment that I have a com-
thiu

6 h'i'll e
< "Jo<ls ' J"*l received, embracing every-

FURNITUBE LINE.

My goods are new and well selected, and for

GOOD GOODS

j Will not be undcrtold by any. Call and examine my
Stock before purchasing. I retain the Workmen of the

| old establishment, and

MR. N. I. HART

j Will have chaage of the business and Manufacturing InH'°i! we> v; e Iho ficeßt Stock of Goods in our line west
j ol New York, consisting of

i

Parlor Furniture,
Chamber-Setts, Sofas, Bureaus, Marble-top

Centre Tables, Extension
and Dining Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads,

Mirrors, Picture Frames,
Photograph Ovals, Cord and Tassels,

Steel Engravings, '
Oil Curtins, Toilet Stands, Work-Boxes, ,

Pictures, Jtc. 1
i

COFFINS AND BURIAL CASES. .

Our Undertake! '* Department will at all times be'wed supplied with everything in that Hue. We have i ithe a
FIXEST HEARSE I

In this section, not evcepting anything west of NewYork, and will attend Funerals" within a circuit of
liren ty Miltt, on reasonable terms.

?
, ? .

G. U. VOORHIS. n
N.I. IIAKT, Agent.
Athens, Jan. 25,1865.?1y

Clotfjing.
TTENTI 0 N

"

A T

No. 3 PATTON'S BLOCK

The Cheapest and

VERY BEST CLOTHING IN TOWN
la now offered at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
AT GEORGE W. COON & C 0 'S

One door South of Barstow A Gore's Drug Store
Dec. 12, 1865.

QOOD NEWS. REBELLION ENDED ;
THK PRICK OP CLOTHING

GONE DOWN WITH GOLD;
The best stock of good, well made Clothing

brought to this market is now open for inspection at uj

STORE OF R. W. EDDY,
Bought since tbe fall of Gold and the Rebellion whi k
will enable him to give his customers the benefit of rlow figures, and the decline in prices. Mygoods as .
al are stylish, and a la mode. No second ratesh&togoods, every article guaranteed as represented
sale. My goods are all °' J

THE LATEST FASHIONS,
And equal to the best city custom made, and fit to aT
As usual the best quality all wool " ' 1

Business Suits.
Black Frock Coats,

Black Doe Pants and Vests,
Linen Coats, Dusters, acd Pants,

The latest Style Fine Silk Hats, Soft,Straw, Panama and Cloth Hats, White andNegligee Shirts, Collars Neck Ties, Gloves Sus-penders, Under Shirts and Drawers, Bestnualits
English Half Hose, Over Alls, Over Shirts, Linen Handkerchiefs, Ladies Fine Morocco Travelling BavIn fact everything usually found in a First CassGentleman's Furnishing Store. My motto is good
Goods at a fair price are cheaper than poor goods at an,

price. All goods sold at one price, no banteringnor
teasing to make an offer, but every one gets tfasame goods at the same price, which is the

bottom of the market. All old gooda
marked down to the gold base, and

will be sold regardlessjof sacri-
fice. It you want good

goods at a fair price,
go to EDDY'S,

where you will find
him ready to show his good*

and sell them too at the low eS j
ure to correspond with Gold, ? ,

mind the place to bay good, we''. 'r
Clothing is at R. W. EDDY S, nex;

Towanda, Jan. 7, 1665.

£JLOTHING ! CLOTHING^
READ i MADE AND MADE TO ORD£R

J. M. COLLINS,
Ist door South of Codding A Re,-ell's, has jU3t rece i?ifrom New 5 ork a large and atractive assortment ol

NEW WINTER CLOTHING.
buys'"

St<>(:k COmpri-es ever * trt,clt *ru by men u

PILOT AND BEAVER OVERCOATS UEST on,
| IIY BUSINESS SUITS OF ALL STYLFs

COATS, PANTS. VESTS, SHIRK
COLLARS, NK TIES, WRAP-

i ERS, DRAWERSAc.

GENTS FURNISHING GOOD£
Of every description,

j Especial attention is called to our stock

I C' OTHS, CASSI MERES AND

Whie we will make up to order oa abort w>tjc<

A nice line ot Fancy Cassimers for Pacts u fl (MatsIjitest style Hats and Caps. Gents Fur Cullaw.

Cutting done to ovdar coi short notice.

Bear in mind if you wish to hay Clothing CHEA?and as good as represented, call at
Terms Cash. COLLISS'
Towanda. Dec. 7. 1865,

jnHEAPNESS, STYLE AND BEAUTY
NOW IS YOKR TIME TO

i YOUR CLOTHING CHEAY AT YOUR OWN PRICES.

PROCLAIM IT TO THK PBOPLG,

! Just received?a large stock of Fall and Winter Cioti-
J ingat J. CORN'S Elmira Branch Clothing Store, fi.

\u25a0 Says coolly, boldly and deliberately, that he Ukote
j foremost of the Clothing Merchants oiTowandt.
j Eigtbeen hundred and sixty-one has come, and tbt
| lightand beauty of Spring shines upon us, njrb iliiu
i radiant S|>lendor. I shall continue to sell Clothing fatCash, cheaper than any other man. as mvigoodsare,!

bought cheap for cash, and they will be sold cheap for
cash. r

My goods are all manufactnred in Elmira, tharefon Ican warrant them well made. Enough for mi to wy
have everything in the line of
CLOTHING, GENTS FURNISHING GOODs, Hals

CAPS, AC., AC.

That is kept in any other Store in tows.
This is a free country ; therefore it is free for all to do

their trading where they can do the best, regardiene ot
the cross and sour looks of old fogy merchants. I ion',
you to come and see me?country as well as thecit* ...r invited?every person, rich or poor, high or loi.' ,

i ree are invited to call.
At JOHN SHLAM'S Clothing Store, next floor toH.SMercur s Dry Goods Store. Main Street, Rwanda .ft. B.?We wish to be understood, tb a t'weareo.i"wMundersold bv any man, or oombinati- on of aen .

'

No charge (or .howiug our GoodiTowanda, March 12,1862* jCORJ,

IQ. R E A T REDUCTION
Im prices of

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING,

For Men and Boys wear.

Most of these goods are manufactured Expressly 101

OUR TRADE.

Having just returned from the Eastern and Western
Markets with one of the

LARGEST STOCKS EVER OFFERED,

IX e solicit an early call and examination ol oar
sortment, which cannot lie beat in in price,

STYLE AND QUALITY ,

Oor stock of HATS are ot the latest style,aisv) a
assortment of

FURNISHING GOODS,

WHITE & SPANISH LINEN SHIRTS,

COLLARS, TIES, SUSPENDED
GLOVES,

WRAPPERS,
HANDKERCHIEF*

SHIRT BOSOMS,
DRAWS!*

LINEN A PAPER CUFFS, AC

Which wiltbe sold at low prices.

Those wishing to buy, will find it to their a.ina'S 4

to call before buying elsewhere. Remember tlie ??*<.
at

SOLOMON A SON.
m

.
? ,

,
No. J. Ration's Bloc*.

Towanda. May I, '66.

T3LBLIC DRAY.?Tfce subscriber having
-1- purchased a good Dray. deit e. o inform the
lie that he is fully prepared to do a. 1 .Itids of *or u>
bis line. His services can be secured roii 7 o'clock*:
m., to 6 o'clock, p. m. He can transpc cheap'!
expeditiously ail kinds of Household Goods, Mercbtf-
dize, Ac., to any point desired, and respectfully ec |C

a share of public patronage. ,
Stand in front of Marshall's Hardware store, 0

door to the Post Office, where he can aiways be Sfe

when not engaged. Orders left at Marshall's HrJ *4

store, willle promptly attended to. ???

R. 8. THUBBEB-
Towanda. Dec. 7,1865.?tf. _

THE NEW 4 RUNN GRIST MILL AT"
Camptown is in operation, furnished through" 3

with the most complete, thoroughly tested, and hig-J
approved machinery and fixtures, now in se '*w

United States ; uninterrupted by

HIGH UR LOW WA T£R
Flour, Feed and Meal, always an hand at prices cot

respoudiug to the cost ot Grain.
H. B. INGHAM

May 7, kSfl.-t*


